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term dates       2022    TERM 1  28 JAN - 08 APR                    TERM 2  26 APR– 24 JUN 

                                               TERM 3  11 JUL - 16 SEP                     TERM 4  03 OCT- 20 DEC  

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: There are many cross country, soccer and football uniforms that need to be returned to 
school. All items need to be washed prior to being returned.  THANK YOU for your attention to this matter. 

               
              25th AUG   BOOK WEEK’S BOOK CHARACTER DRESS-UP DAY 
              26th AUG   YEAR 6 WATER SAFETY @ CASEY RACE 
              29th AUG   FATHERS’ DAY STALL  
              30th AUG   FATHERS’ DAY STALL 
              31st     AUG—2nd SEP YEAR 4 CAMP-ARRABRI LODGE 
 

jim bell, principal          jenny reid, assistant principal             jo-anne doran, assistant principal                     

DATES TO REMEMBER 

P 
arent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey 
2022 
Approximately 500 parents have now been invit-

ed to participate in this year’s survey and have been pro-
vided with a personalized PIN and  direct access to the 
survey questions.   
 
Remember, as we randomly select 
students, families with more than one 
child at school may receive multiple 
invitations, however, the survey only 
needs to be completed once.   
 
We value the opinion of parents/
caregivers/guardians and strongly 
encourage those families who re-
ceived the invitation to take the time 
to complete the survey.   
 
Thank you to those who have already done the survey 
within the first week of its opening! To date we have had  
42 respondents or 8.4% of our random sample. 
 

P 
arent/Teacher Interviews 
On Monday 5 and Tuesday 
6 September parents will 

have the opportunity to engage in 
a 10 minute interview facilitated 
through ZOOM.   Bookings of 
interview times can be done 
through Xuno, our school to home communication plat-
form.  Parent /teacher interviews facilitate valuable dis-
cussion with a focus on:  
 

• your child’s application to the daily assigned 
classroom tasks 

• the quality of work submitted by your child 

• your child’s progress and achievement  

• the wellbeing and engagement of your child 

• directions for future learning and the support 
which could be put in place 

 
We encourage all parents to take the opportunity provid-
ed and book an interview time accordingly.  

P 
ersonal Achievement  
Brentwood Park Primary School regu-
larly takes the opportunity to recog-

nise and acknowledge the personal achieve-
ments of our students whether it be within 
the school curriculum or within personal in-
terests out of school.    
 
In previous weeks, we featured the personal achieve-
ment  of Year 4 students, Rashika B. of 4VK within the 
performing arts and Rudra H of 4 TC in the Australian 
Karate Federation National Championships!   
 
This week, we again feature a 
sporting achievement!  On Sun-
day 21st August, Ryu K of 2 AK 
participated in the National 
Championships conducted by the 
Australian Federation of Brazil-
ian Jiu Jitsu. His category was 
the grey-yellow belt for 7-year-
olds. He won silver in this cate-
gory! Congratulations, Ryu, we 
are very proud of you! 
 

V 
ictorian High-Ability Program 
The Victorian High-Ability Pro-
gram (VHAP) is an online pro-

gram where students engage in enriched 
learning with an expert teacher using 
Virtual School Victoria (VSV) Online.  Students are in-
vited to participate by the Department of Education 
based on their prior NAPLAN results and performance 
in these subjects at school. The weekly virtual lessons 
are taught by expert Virtual School Victoria educators 
and supervised by Carolyn Hilton, our High-Ability 
Practice Leader and Learning Specialist.  
 
Students are nominated in either mathematics or English 
and it has proven to be an exceptional experience for 
former participating students. This term, we are again 
delighted to have another six students nominated to par-
ticipate in Maths: Maahir A – 6JA, Sanuka B – 6GD, 
Akein D – 6KR and Harry – 6JA and English: Archie M 
– 6LM and Zachary O – 6KR. Congratulations to all! 



 

 

B 
ook Week 2022 
This year, Book Week was held on the  20th to 
26th of August.  In recognition of the event, we 

have  had each year level reading a nominated picture 
story book. Three or four children from each year level 
were selected to read their nominated book and were rec-
orded to enable the story to be played back at a time suit-
able to each respective grade.  
 
Year 5 nominated the book, 
Amira’s Suitcase, a shortlisted 
book in the Children’s Book 
of the Year Awards. 
 
An activity related to this book 
is included in this week’s 
newsletter! 
 
The theme for this year’s Book Week  is Dreaming with 
eyes open…. 

As, part of the Book Week celebrations, we held a whole-
school dress-up day on Thursday the 25th of August.  
 

S 
tudent Transfer and Enrolments  
We have been advised by the De-
partment that Brentwood Park is 

a school identified as under enrolment 
pressure.  This means we must restrict 
our Year Prep enrolments and only en-
rol those students within our school 
zone and those students, out of zone, who have a sibling 
currently enrolled.  
 
In order for us to predict the number of available places,  
staffing and grade structure, parents, in zone, must en-
rol their child for Year Prep now!  If any of our fami-
lies are aware that their children will not be attending 
Brentwood Park Primary School next year, could you 
please notify the office.  

S 
chool Operations 
Key points within the most recent Schools Opera-
tion Guide, 8 July 2022 are inclusive of the fol-

lowing: 
 

Vaccinations - As part of the COVID-19 vaccination 
roll-out, all school staff and all students aged 5 and over 
are eligible to receive a COVID-19 vaccine. Staff and 
students are strongly encouraged to ensure they keep up-
to-date with all recommended and available vaccina-
tions as vaccinations are the best way to protect individ-
uals, families and school communities from the spread 
of COVID-19. 

The Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immun-
isation (ATAGI) has updated its recommendations 
around fourth doses of COVID-19 vaccination. From 
Monday 11 July 2022, people over 30 years will be eli-
gible for a fourth dose. ATAGI recommends that people 
aged 50 to 64 years should have their fourth dose, while 
those aged 30 to 49 years may choose to have a fourth 
dose. For further information see the ATAGI website.  

Rapid Antigen Tests [RATs] - The Victorian Govern-
ment is providing up to three further deliveries of rapid 
antigen tests in Term 3 and again in Term 4 to schools. 
It is recommended that rapid antigen tests are used by 
students and staff when symptomatic. Household con-
tacts are required to test negative using a rapid antigen 
test on at least 5 out of 7 days if they are attending or 
working at a school onsite.  Students have been allocat-
ed additional boxes of RAT kits. 

Face Masks - Current advice from the Victorian gov-
ernment on the wearing of face masks is available at: 
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/face-masks:   

It states:  

“Wearing a face mask 
can help protect you 
and those around you. 
Face masks stop drop-
lets spreading when 
you talk, cough, sneeze 
and laugh, which low-

ers your chance of spreading or catching the virus.”   

The Department of Education and Training’s expecta-
tion is that, through to the end of winter, students aged 8 
and over and staff will wear masks when in class, except 
where removing a mask is necessary for clear communi-
cation or when a particular activity requires the removal 
of a mask.  Schools are not required or expected to sanc-
tion students or staff who do not meet this expectation, 
but are asked to communicate this expectation to the 
school community and seek support for this collective 
effort. 

Wearing masks is a simple step we can all take this win-
ter to reduce the number of COVID-19 cases and ensure 
our schools are as safe as possible. 

https://www.health.gov.au/news/atagi-updated-recommendations-for-a-winter-dose-of-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/face-masks
https://v6.education.vic.gov.au/ch/100821/1fqwv/191/w_K2EgBqmXRM4Zn3PVe.9snczw_KSfS0PnWOshEU.html


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 3  
 Week ending 19th August 

 

 

 

0BC  Yudit  for continuously showing outstanding handwriting.  
         

0JF  0JF  for fantastic learning during You Can Do It lessons.      

      
0LP  Minuli for doing some AMAZING work in maths this week!  You definitely know lots 
    of ‘doubles facts’.  Well done!         

0MB  Tristan for helping to set up the iPads for literacy groups!    
           
0MS  Pratham for trying hard to make good spelling choices in your writing this week. 
          

0TL  Riyon  for working hard to hear and write sounds of words.   

         

1AB  Elina  for your efforts in CAFÉ describing the appearance of our main character. 
         
1HB  Abhiram for confidently problem solving one, two and even three step worded  
    problems.  You’re a star!         

1HG  Lily  for a super effort during her learning time to complete her work and give it a 
    red hot go!          

1MD  Smaya Wow!  Your oral presentation on your backyard safari was incredible. 
           
1NG  Raya  you have written an interesting narrative that includes characters, setting,  
    problem, series of events and solution.  Keep up the great work.   

1SD  Noah  for his outstanding creative writing piece.    
   
2AK  Tasmitha for your efforts to show multiplication as arrays.     
      
2CM  Parmida for your fantastic start in your new ‘quick maths’ book.  Well done.  You’re a 
    maths whiz!         

2CP  Bevin  speaking clearly and confidently during class discussions.   
         
2DG  Mason for being so encouraging towards others.    
      

2KC  Krishna for working out multiplication problems using ‘groups of’ and repeated  
    additions.  Well done!        
2SM  Kinuli  for showing excellence in class activities and a wonderful approach in all that 
    you do!  
3CH  Giselle for displaying marvellous maths skills this week, with a ‘I CAN DO IT’ attitude. 

3AD        Harshaan for completing a fantastic independent activity during CAFÉ.  Well done!                                                                                                                     

3ME  Likhitha for practising virtues of excellence and politeness.  I’m so proud of you.  Well 
    done.  
3SA  Sadie  for the fantastic letter she wrote to Duncan this week. Outstanding work!  

4JJ  Harry  for creatively making a mental image and picture to represent your  
    comprehension of a text.          
4LM  Blake  for doing a good job with homework and writing this week. 
      

4MC  Henry for working hard to publish his information report on Roald Dahl.   

   
4MS  Indy  for persisting and completing your homework on time!    

      
4TC  Martin for always being the most positive minded person.  Everyone in 4TC can say 
    you show consideration on a daily basis.    

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 3 
Week ending 19th August 

      
 

  

4VK  Shakthi for being a super hard working student, determined to always do her best.  
     

5BB  Harit  for demonstrating our school values of ‘respect’ and ‘responsibility’ by being a 
    considerate and hard working member of 5BB.  Keep up the great work, Harit! 
5BM  Sanvi  for being a hard working, respectful and responsible student who always  
    works quickly and quietly.        

5EB  Aarohee for always completing homework to an exceptionally high standard.  Well  
    done.      

5EC  Thushane for always putting 100% effort in his learning tasks this week.  Well done!  
           

5MC  Senul  for using class time effectively to complete learning tasks. 
            

6GD  Amanat for the creativity you show towards all learning activities.   
   

6JA  Ki Lam for a great maths data lesson and graphing on excel.     
        

6KR  Saisha for striving for excellence in all areas of your learning. 
     

6LM  Archie for creating fantastic worded problems in financial maths. 
    

6MS  Blake  for being a great soccer coach and team player. 
     
          

SPECIALIST 
 

ART-JUNIOR 

  2CP  for doing an amazing job layering and shaping your paper mâché donuts. 
       
PE-JUNIOR 

  2AK  for amazing persistence and determination with skipping!  Amazing work! 
      

DIGITAL-JUNIOR 

  1NG  for your excellent job using the Junior Jungle program. 
    

CHINESE-JUNIOR  

  0TL  for your excellent job on the colours learning.  Keep it up, 0TL.   
     

PA-JUNIOR  

  2DG  for your entertaining and creative superhero drama performances this week.  
    Great work!      
ART-SENIOR 

  4MC  for demonstrating good listening skills and careful application of paints,  
    following all processes.     

PE-SENIOR 

  3DC  for the class working together to help each other complete skipping tasks.   
    Excellent work!   

MEDIA-SENIOR  

  5BB  for your awesome editing skills in your camera movement filming project!  
 

CHINESE-SENIOR  

  6GD  for learning the sentence ‘What sport activity do you do?’ and answering it.  

    

PA-SENIOR  

  5EB  for your positivity and determination while learning about chords and  
    performing using boom whackers. 
         
   
     
     



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

R 
educing the Risk COVID-19 

The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly 
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID-  

    19. 



 

 


